‘LEAVING
THE RAT
RACE GIVES
ME A BUZZ’
thing about you?
When people say they’re
going to do something, I
don’t drop it until it’s done.
What’s the scariest thing
you’ve ever done?
A friend and I did the
Karijini National Park
Miracle Mile in Australia. It’s
a mile of extreme activities:
swimming in gorges,
climbing rock faces,
jumping 70ft into the water.
Everyone was doing but I
was terrified and wouldn’t
do it again.
What’s your guilty
pleasure?
Soap operas. If I go away I
Sky Plus them all and
watch them when I get
back: Corrie, Emmerdale,
Eastenders. I also like
Dinner Date.
What would you do with
£1million?
Get my mum and dad a
bungalow and make sure
they were OK so they could
retire. Get myself a nice
house and jet off
somewhere.
Who’d be at your perfect
dinner party?
All my friends. I’m not
interested in the lives of

water and a
towel. Yoga mats
are provided. You
can buy weighted
gloves online but
they are not
compulsory.
HOW MUCH?

£5 a class. Book
in advance. Find
Piloxing with
Laura on

celebs, though Jamie Oliver
could come and cook.
When did you last cry?
About two weeks ago with
friends when we were
talking about good and bad
times and relationships.
What makes you belly
laugh?
Being with friends and
taking the mickey out of
each other. I also like
Michael McIntyre’s chat
show, Only Fools and
Horses and Alan Partridge.
What makes you angriest?
Cruelty to animals and
children. It infuriates me to
hear how people can abuse
anything vulnerable. I
support the Matching
Partner Canine Rescue
charity and my terrier cross
Sam is a rescue dog.
You’re on holiday. Where’s
your phone?
It’s with me but I hardly
switch it on.
Can you imagine
retirement?
It’s going to be bright! I’ll be
retired by the time I’m 40
the way the business is going.
How would you like to be
remembered?
As an inspirational leader, a
normal girl who turned her
life into an extraordinary
one and helped others
achieve that as well.
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Facebook or call
or text 07951
594752.

powerful”
self-image.
WE SAY

THEY SAY

Viveca’s mission
is to physically
and mentally
empower women
through fitness:
women can
achieve a “sleek,
sexy and

A great way to
combine the
control, strengthening and toning
of Pilates with
more fun dance
moves and
stress-busting
boxing moves.

FIT FOR LIFE

Preserve yourself
Carol Westmorland says there are plenty of
steps to take to stay in good condition

Y

esterday in one of
my spontaneous
moments I felt
very self-satisfied.
I want to describe it
better, but self-satisfied,
however unappealing that
sounds, does sum it up.
I am feeling quietly
satisfied with myself.
So self-satisfied it is. I am
with you here I would not
want to be friends with
someone thus described.
It sounds smug.
This feeling came about
not through some elaborate
ruse; it came about because
I cycle in time trials and
encounter pot holes. Yes,
pot holes. Couldn’t get less
glamorous and I had to
declare an interest when
Jeremy Vine opened a
debate on his Radio 2 (UK’s
biggest) news programme
to his 7.3 million weekly
listeners. I had facts I
wanted share.
The researcher asked
would I go live on air? Yes,
I replied, but a dog walk
with no reception put paid
to that. Instead Jeremy Vine
read my name and my
unrehearsed thoughts to
close his debate 50 minutes
into his show. Wow.
So how far will you go
to self preserve? Preserving
oneself for what might lay
ahead. Do you look out for
hazards? Asked by a friend
to cycle the ‘end to end’ and
back, in other words twice I

I AM INTENT ON
LOOKING AFTER
WHAT I HAVE GOT
LEFT THAT IS
INTACT
pondered. He felt I, like him,
would be happy to trot off
this earth in very poor
condition. A life he said well
lived. Erm, I am not so sure.
I am intent on looking after
what I have got left that is
intact.
I do agree with him that it
doesn’t do to be too careful.
You need to wear down a
bit, it just needs to be
carefully managed. If I can, I
actively avoid impact. I move
in every direction to avoid
being stuck with one bit that
works perfectly and one bit
that does not and I definitely
do not avoid huffing and
puffing. As Jeremy Vine said I
am minded to avoid falling
into any holes - pot or
otherwise - and invest my
time looking.
I am unafraid to speak
up nationally when required
and feel self satisfied in the
process. No apology or
digging required.
Carol Westmorland lives in
the Eden Valley. She is a
Cycling Time Trials national
champion, clocking up 445
miles in 24 hours. She also
teaches pilates. www.
pilates-cumbria.co.uk
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